2013 ASBPE Awards of Excellence
Azbee Awards - National

EDITORIAL

Annual Buyer's Guide

Gold
Trade Show Executive
The World's Top Convention Centers 2012
June 2012
Carri Jensen; Renee Di Iulio; Darlene Gudea, Kathleen Maloney

Silver
Fleet Owner
2013 Equipment Specs & Fleet Buyer's Guide: Solving the Puzzle
Fleet Owner Editorial Staff

Bronze
McKnight's Long-Term Care News
McKnight's Industry Directory
December 2012
Stephanie Winter, Denise De Vito, Terry Rinella, Elizabeth Newman, James M. Berklan

Case History
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
HR Magazine
Accelerating Change at GM
June 2012
Robert J. Grossman

Silver
Computerworld
"Integration in the Cloud"
March 12, 2012
Robert L. Mitchell, Johanna Ambrosio

Bronze
Engineering News-Record
Breaking Free: Elwha River Restoration Project
9/17/2012
Tim Newcomb
Case History
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
**EXHIBITOR Magazine**
Granny Game Plan
October 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

**Silver**
**EXHIBITOR Magazine**
Spread the Dead
November 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

**Bronze**
**Green Manufacturer**
Snack-maker keeps plant toasty using heat recovery; (deck: Can't heat just once)
November/December 2012
Kate Bachman

**Custom Publication - General Excellence - Magazine**

**Gold**
**The Journal from Rockwell Automation and Our Partners**
The Journal from Rockwell Automation and Our Partners
April 2012
Theresa Houck, Executive Editor; Amanda Joshi, Managing Editor; Steve Herner, VP of Creative Services; Angela Labate, Art Director

**Custom Publication General Excellence - Newsletter**

**Gold**
**Commonwealth Business Review**
Commonwealth Business Review: Unwrapping Client360
May/June 2012
Commonwealth Business Review Staff

**Editorial/ Editor's Letter**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
**Architect**
Dialogue
April and July 2012
Ned Cramer
Silver
Control
Editor's Page
February 2012, June 2012
Walt Boyes

Bronze
Automotive News
Automotive News Editorials
Edward Lapham, Executive Editor

Editorial/ Editor's Letter
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Material Handling & Logistics
Andel and Handling
February and November 2012
Tom Andel

Silver
WardsAuto Dealer Business
Is It Illegal to Sell F&I Stuff?/Generations of Penny Pinchers
Steve Finlay

Bronze
Windpower Engineering & Development
Wind's production tax credit: the real jobs bill
Feb 2012
Paul Dvorak

Feature Article - Group Effort

Gold
Civil Engineering
Monumental Challenge

Silver
EXHIBITOR Magazine
30 Memorable Moments
March 2012
Exhibitor Media Group
**Bronze**

**Plan Your Meetings**
So You Say You Want a Revolution?
2012 PYM Annual (Vol. 17, i. 2)
Keith Johnston, Kristi Casey Sanders and @MeetingBoy

**Feature Article - Impact/Investigative Feature**

**Gold**

**Inc.**
After the Squeeze
November 2012
Burt Helm, Larry Kanter, Eric Schurenberg

**Silver**

**IEEE Spectrum**
A Shocking Truth
March 2012
Mark Harris

**Bronze**

**Engineering News-Record**
Bullying on the Job: Targets of Abuse
11/26/2012
Richard Korman, Debra Rubin, Erin Richey, Scott Lewis, Jonathan Barnes, Richard Demler

**Feature Article: In-depth Feature, More than 1,000 Word**

**Gold**

**Computerworld**
"The Upside of Shadow IT"
April 23, 2012
Julia King, Ellen Fanning, April Montgomery

**Silver**

**Foodservice Equipment & Supplies**
College & University Foodservice Innovators
July 2012
Dana Tanyeri, contributing editor, Joe Carbonara, editor-in-chief, and Maureen Slocum, publisher

**Bronze**

**InsuranceNewsNet**
"Historically Bad Estate Planning"
June 2012
Steven A. Morelli
Feature Article: Short Feature, Under 1,000 Words

Gold
Pool & Spa News
Natural History
Dec. 28, 2012
Erika Taylor, Alison Rice, Nick Orabovic, Joanne McClain

Silver
Florida Trend
Redistricting
January
Amy Keller

Bronze
Florida Trend
House of Cards
July
Mike Vogel

Feature Article: Solo Author

Gold
Computerworld
"Women in IT: How Deep is the Bench?"
November 19, 2012
Tracy Mayor, April Montgomery, Ellen Fanning, Mari Keefe, Sharon Machlis

Silver
Automotive News
Countdown to Launch
July 23, 2012
Dave Guilford

Bronze
Residential Architect
Prefab Revisited
January-February 2012
Meghan Drueding, Claire Conroy, Jen Lash, Pete Morelewicz

Feature Series
Revenue Over $2M
Gold
GOVERNING
GOVERNING Generations
September 2012; October 2012; November 2012; January 2013
Rob Gurwitt, Ryan Holeywell, Neil Howe, Zach Patton Dylan Scott, Jonathan Walters
Silver
Hospitals & Health Networks
Clinical Management
February, April, June, October, December
Geri Aston

Bronze
DTN/ The Progressive Farmer
Global Growers
March-April-May-June/July-August-September-October-December Issues
Barb Baylor Anderson, Marcia Zarley Taylor

Bronze
Hospitals & Health Networks
Health Care's Costliest 1 Percent
September, October, November
Haydn Bush

Feature Series
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Collaborate
Rethinking Meetings
February/March 2012, June/July 2012, October/November 2012
Chris Collinson, Christine Born, Libby Hoppe, Matt Love

Silver
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Techno Files
February/March/April 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

Bronze
Automotive Engineering International
Meeting CAFE 2025
October 23, 2012; November 8, 2012; December 4, 2012
Lindsay Brooke

Government Coverage

Gold
Physicians Practice
Meaningful Use: A Progress Report; Meaningful Use: What Lies Ahead;
Understanding Bundled Payments
September 2012, October 2012, November/December 2012
Marisa Torrieri, aubrey Westgate, Shelly K. Schwartz
Silver
**Federal Times**
Government coverage 06/04/12 to 06/18/12
06/04/12, 06/11/12, 06/18/12
Stephen Losey, Sean Reilly

Bronze
**GOVERNING**
GOVERNING Government Coverage
March 2012; April 2012; May 2012
Alan Greenblatt, Ryan Holeywell and Michael Maciag

**How-To Article**
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
**Remodeling**
Show & Tell
January 2012
Mark A. Newman, Ingrid Bush, Sal Alfano, Pete Morelewicz

Silver
**Counselor**
17 Ways To Raise Capital
April 2012
Dave Vagnoni, Andrew Cohen, Melinda Ligos

Bronze
**Remodeling**
Survey Says
July 2012
Stacey Freed, Ingrid Bush, Sal Alfano, Pete Morelewicz

**How-To Article**
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
**EXHIBITOR Magazine**
The Seven Deadly Sins of the New-Build Process
April 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

Silver
**Hardware Retailing**
12 Ways to Beat the Boxes in LBM
November 2012
Jesse Carleton
Bronze
Plan Your Meetings
Hybrid How-To
2012 PYM Annual (Vol. 17, i. 2)
Kristi Casey Sanders

Humorous/ Fun Department

Gold
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Plan B
June & October 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

Silver
DVM Newsmagazine
Where Did I Go Wrong?
Michael Obenski, DVM, Ryan Ostrander, Kristi Reimer

Bronze
Journal of AHIMA
Addendum
June 2012, August 2012
Chris Dimick, Jill Blacketer, Sarah Sheber

Individual Profile

Gold
Remodeling
Life of Brian
October 2012
Mark A. Newman, Ingrid Bush, Sal Alfano, Pete Morelewicz

Silver
GOVERNING
GOVERNING "The Boss of Boston"
January 2012
Zach Patton

Bronze
Hardware Retailing
Driving Forward
October 2012
Dan Tratensek
News Analysis/Investigative
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Commercial Carrier Journal
Up In Arms
February 2012
Jeff Crissey, Aaron Huff

Silver
The National Law Journal
Tough Medicine
7/2/12
Marcia Coyle and Tony Mauro

Bronze
Modern Healthcare
Clarity at Last
June 30, 2012
Joe Carlson

News Analysis/Investigative
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
IHS Fairplay Magazine
Taking Stock of Sandy
November 8, 2012
John Gallagher

Silver
Professional Mariner
Costa Concordia Disaster: Quest for memorable vistas for passengers can lead to sights that no one wants to see
April 2012
Dom Yanchunas

Bronze
InsuranceNewsNet
"Global Shakeup Could Rattle Money Out of U.S. Annuity Market
September 2012
Linda Koco


**News Section**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
**Engineering News-Record**
Blackout: Superstorm Sandy Coverage
11/12/2012
ENR Staff

**Silver**
**Architect**
Front
December 2012
Kriston Capps, Ned Cramer, Marcy Ryan

**Bronze**
**Hospitals & Health Networks**
InBox
September
Matthew Weinstock

**News Section**
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
**American City & County**
Issues & Trends
January 2012
Bill Wolpin, Lindsay Isaacs, Larry Conley, Wes Clark

**Silver**
**Civil Engineering**
Civil Engineering News
March 2012
Robert L. Reid, Jay Landers, Jenny Jones

**Newsletter - General Excellence**

**Gold**
**No-Till Farmer**
No-Till Farmer Highlights For 2012
April-June-July 2012
No-Till Farmer Staff

**Silver**
**Argus FMB North American Fertilizer**
Argus FMB North American Fertilizer Issues 12-13, 12-14, 12-15
23 August 2012
Lauren Williamson, Fiona Boyd, David Hovar, Andrew Sutton and team
On-Site Trade Show Coverage

Gold
Automotive News
NADA Daily
Feb. 4-6, 2012
Automotive News staff

Silver
Business Insurance
2012 PCI Annual Conference
Oct. 29, 30, 31
Mark A. Hofmann, Paul Bomberger, Bill Murphy, Kathy Downing, Anna Gaynor

Bronze
Plastics News
Plastics News 2012 NPE Show Dailies
April 3, 4 and 5, 2012
Plastics News staff

Bronze
REALTOR® Magazine
REALTOR® Magazine Show Daily
November 9-12, 2012
Wendy Cole, Isabella Mathews, Brian Summerfield

Organizational Profile

Gold
Health Facilities Management
Well-scripted success
September 2012
Bob Kehoe, Jennifer Linton

Silver
Institutional Investor
"Too Sharp to Fail"
February 2012
John Engen

Bronze
Human Resource Executive
Unleashing the Workforce
November 2012
Will Bunch, Kristen B. Frasch, David Shadowitz
**Bronze**
**Aggregates Manager**
Going for the Green
July 2012
Kerry Clines

**Original Research**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
**Hospitals & Health Networks**
Most Wired
July
Matthew Weinstock and Suzanna Hoppszallern

**Silver**
**Builder**
Builder 100
May 2012
John Caulfield, Denise Dersin

**Bronze**
**CSP**
An Upward Trend: Outlook Survey 2012
December 2012
Samantha Oller

**Original Research**
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
**Better Roads**
Better Bridges: 2012 Annual Bridge Inventory
November 2012
Tina Grady Barbaccia

**Silver**
**Aggregates Manager**
Aggregates Manager Economic Forecast: Rock Steady
January 2013
Therese Dunphy

**Bronze**
**Stitches**
Stitches State of the Industry
May 2012
Nicole Rollender, Christopher Ruvo, Larry Basnait, Jim Lang, Hillary Haught
Overall Headline Writing

Gold
EXHIBITOR Magazine
EXHIBITOR Magazine
February & March 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

Silver
American Banker Magazine
American Banker Magazine - Overall Headline Writing
Heather Landy, Bonnie McGeer

Bronze
Workforce Management
Workforce Management Headlines
April and May issues 2012
James Tehrani, Rick Bell, Diana Groth Krasnansky

Product Section/ Department

Gold
SNAP
SNAP Product Specs
May/June 2012, August/September 2012 issue, November/December 2012
SNAP Editorial Staff, Rita Catinella Orrell, Editor

Silver
Architect
Products
September, October, and November 2012
Wanda Lau, Lindsey M. Roberts, Marcy Ryan

Bronze
SNAP
SNAP: Made in the USA
May/June 2012, August/September 2012, November/December 2012
SNAP Editorial Staff, Rita Catinella Orrell, Editor

Regular Column, Contributed

Gold
Construction Equipment
Equipment Executive
November, December
Mike Vorster
Silver
DVM Newsmagazine
Associate Perspective
Andrew Roark, DVM, Kristi Reimer

Bronze
Law Technology News
Ball In Your Court
April 2012, December 2012
Craig Ball

Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
MOTOR Magazine
Trouble Shooter
April 2012, May 2012
Karl Seyfert, Paul M. Eckstein, John Lypen

Silver
Plant Services
Strategic Maintenance
July and December 2012
J. Stanton McGroarty, Senior Technical Editor, Plant Services

Bronze
The FABRICATOR
Biz Talk
May and June 2012
Tim Heston

Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Control Design
Livewire
February 2012, June 2012
Aaron Hand

Silver
Physicians Practice
The Tech Doctor
March 2012, September 2012
Marisa Torrieri
Bronze
Breakbulk Magazine
Too Much Steel/China's Downturn
Janet Plume, Editorial Director, Breakbulk Magazine and Events, UBM Global Trade

Regular Department
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Electrical Construction & Maintenance
Forensic Casebook
February 2012, March 2012, April 2012
Mike Eby, Ellen Parson, Stefanie Kure, David Eckhart

Silver
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Handy Devices
February-March-April Issues
Dan Miller, Donovan Harris, Ralph A. Mark, Jr.

Bronze
Counselor
Case Studies
September, October, November 2012
Dave Vagnoni, Shane Dale, Jen Vishnevsky, Betsy Cummings, Alex Palmer, Andrew Cohen, Melinda Ligos

Regular Department
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Scotsman Guide, commercial edition
Spotlight
May, June and July 2012
Rania Oteify, Jennifer E. Garrett

Silver
HealthLeaders
Intelligence Report
August, September, November 2012
HealthLeaders Media Staff
Special Section

Gold
Risk & Insurance
Most Dangerous Emerging Risks 2012
April 2012
Cyril Tuohy, Dan Reynolds, Jared Shelly, Joel Berg

Silver
REALTOR® Magazine
A Clean Slate
January/February 2012
Stacey Moncrieff

Bronze
InvestmentNews
Women and Investing
April 9, 2012
Editorial Staff

Special Supplement

Gold
Trade Show Executive
Going Mobile: Shake hands with the future of registration
November 2012
Danica Tormohlen, contributing editor, Kathleen Maloney, creative director

Silver
DTN/ The Progressive Farmer
Profit Planning
Mid-November
Gregg Hillyer, Jim Patrico, Donovan Harris, Barb Baylor Anderson, Marcia Zarley Taylor, Russ Quinn, Pamela Smith, Chris Van Es

Bronze
Trade Show Executive
Trade Show Executive Gold 100
October
Darlene Gudea, Carol Andrews, Carri Jensen, Hil Anderson, Kathleen Maloney
Technical Article
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
InformationWeek
SAP Hype Vs. Oracle FUD
May 28, 2012
Doug Henschen

Silver
Farm Industry News
Fast apps
January 2012
Jodie Wehrspann

Bronze
Pool & Spa News
Setting Up the Barricade
Oct. 26, 2012
Erika Taylor, Rebecca Robledo, Nick Orabovic, Joanne McClain

Bronze
Computerworld
"The New Rules of Cyberwar"
November 5, 2012
Robert L. Mitchell, Ellen Fanning, April Montgomery, Mari Keefe

Technical Article
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Machine Design
Better Alternatives For Wind Power
5/10/2012
Leland Teschler

Silver
Machinery Lubrication
Optimizing Oil Change Intervals in Heavy-Duty Vehicles
September-October 2012
J. Bennett Fitch, Noria Corporation

Bronze
Civil Engineering
Digging Delft
May 2012
Robert L. Reid
DESIGN

Contents Page or Pages

Gold
Signal Magazine
Contents Pages for November 2012
November 2012
Chris D'Elia

Gold
strategy+business
Summer 2012 Table of Contents
Summer 2012
strategy+business

Bronze
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Inside Exhibitor/Online Extras
March 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

Feature Article Design    Over $2M

Gold
REALTOR® Magazine
2012 Lists
March/April 2012
Julie Fournier, Manager of Creative Design

Feature Article Design
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Builder
2012 Builder's Choice Awards
October 2012
Gillian Berenson, Brian Wilson

Gold
Remodeling
Social Skills Design
July 2012
Art Director: Pete Morelewicz; Designer: Allison Levy; Illustrator: Daniel Hertzberg, Ingrid Bush, Sal Alfano
Feature Article Design
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
HealthLeaders
ACO Blueprints: Option in Accountability
May 2012
Doug Ponte/Kenneth Gabrielsen

Silver
Scotsman Guide, commercial edition
Saddle Up for Lending's Ups and Downs
December 2012
Dennis Wunsch and Deborah Richardson

Bronze
College Planning & Management
A New Era for Green Procurement, Buyers' Guide 2012
September 2012
Deb Moore, Shannon O'Connor, Christine Reedy, Matt Cole

Front Cover - Annual Buyer's Guide, Directory, Supplement

Gold
EXHIBITOR Magazine
The 2013 Find It - Marketplace Issue
December 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

Silver
Trade Show Executive
World's Top Convention Centers
June 2012
Kathleen Maloney, creative director

Bronze
Builder
2012 Buyer's Guide
April 2012
Gillian Berenson

Front Cover - Computer Generated
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Plant Services
Wrench Time by Design
March 2012
The Plant Services Team
Silver Remodeling
Social Media
July 2012
Art Director: Pete Morelewicz; Designer: Allison Levy; Illustrator: Daniel Hertzberg, Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush

Silver Engineering News-Record
Searching for Solutions
10/8/2012
Francesca Messina: Group Art Director, Richard Demler: Art Director, Michael S. Kenney: Imaging Artist

Front Cover - Computer Generated
Revenue Under $2M

Gold Medical Meetings
MM Team N/D Cover
November/December 2012
Sharon Carlson, Ryan Etter, Sue Pelletier

Silver Public Power
The Energy Storage Dilemma
September 2012
Brucie Rosch, artist, David L. Blaylock, editor

Bronze Control Design
Out of This World
September 2012
The Control Design Team

Front Cover - Illustration

Gold Computerworld
The Cobol Brain Drain
May 21, 2012
April Montgomery, art director / Victo Ngai, illustrator

Silver Physicians Practice
Physicians Practice
November/December 2012
Bill Ellis/Paul Zwolak
Bronze
Corporate Counsel
Fear of Food
May 2012
Morris Stubbs (Art Director), Bill Mayer (Illustrator)

Front Cover - News Tabloid

Gold
Bank Technology News
Bank Tech News
December 2012
Group Creative Director, Assistant Art Director, Pablo Turcios. Editor-In-Chief, Penny Crosman

Silver
The National Law Journal
Front Cover - News Tabloid
July 2, 2012
Tegist Legesse

Bronze
Automotive News
Automotive News
July 23, 2012
Steve Massie

Front Cover - Photo
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Employee Benefit News
Successful Balance
November 2012
Art Director, Robin Henriquez. Editor-In-Chief, Kelley Butler.

Silver
Financial Planning
Big Impact
July 2012
Financial Planning Staff

Bronze
Plant Services
Gone in a Flash
September 2012
Derek Chamberlain
Bronze
The American Lawyer
Isn't it Rich?
March 2012
Joan Ferrell (Design Director), Fredrik Broden (Photographer)

Front Cover - Photo
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Renewable Energy from Waste
A Working Model
Spring 2012
Karen Angus

Silver
Scrap
May/June cover photo
May/June 2012
Rachel Pollack, Sue Gubisch, and Taran Z

Bronze
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
cGMP Judgement Day
November/December 2012
Derek Chamberlain

Information Graphics

Gold
Remodeling
Remodeling: Information Graphics
2012
Art Director: Pete Morelewicz; Designer: Allison Levy, Ingrid Bush, Sal Alfano

Silver
The National Law Journal
Information Graphics
not sure
Tegist Legesse

Silver
DTN/ The Progressive Farmer
Global Foodscape
September 2012 Issue
Donovan Harris, Brent Warren, Gregg Hillyer
New Publication Design

Gold
Institutional Investor Alpha magazine
Institutional Investor's Alpha
Fall 2012
Nathan Sinclair, Israt Jahan, Diana Panfil, Kali Abdullah

Silver
Renewable Energy from Waste
Renewable Energy from Waste
Spring 2012
Karen Angus

Opening Page/Spread - Computer Generated

Gold
Smart Enterprise
Secure and Innovate
Volume 6, Number 3, October 2012
Dave Nicastro, CD; Giulia Fini-Gulotta; AD, Adeline Cannone, Production Manager; Laura Alvino, Sr. Production Artist

Silver
Computerworld
Global Gears
July 16, 2012
April Montgomery, art director / Richard Borge, illustrator

Bronze
Trade Show Executive
Tech Trek
February 2012
Kathleen Maloney, creative director

Opening Page/Spread - Illustration

Gold
Computerworld
The Cobol Brain Drain
May 21, 2012
April Montgomery, art director / Victo Ngai, illustrator

Silver
Scotsman Guide, commercial edition
Don't Be Deviled by Details
July 2012
Dennis Wunsch
Bronze
NetworkWorld
"Be A Hero for the Holidays"
November 19, 2012
Stephen Sauer

Opening Page/ Spread - Photo

Gold
Smart Enterprise
Secure Infrastructure, Innovate Business
Volume 6, Number 3, October 2012
Dave Nicastro, CD; Giulia Fini-Gulotta; AD, Adeline Cannone, Production Mgr.;
Laura Alvino, Sr. Production Artist

Silver
Columbia Business Times
Batter Up
August 2012
Kristin Branscom, Angelique Hunter and Betsy Bell

Bronze
The American Lawyer
A Heavy Burden
March 2012
Joan Ferrell (Design Director), Fredrik Broden (Photographer)

Overall Typography

Gold
strategy+business
Overall Typography, Autumn 2012 and Winter 2012 issues
Autumn 2012 and Winter 2012
strategy+business

Silver
Smart Enterprise
Smart Enterprise Magazines
Smart Enterprise Volume 6, Numbers 1 & 2, February and June 2012
Dave Nicastro, CD; Giulia Fini-Gulotta, AD, Adeline Cannone, Production Mgr.;
Laura Alvino, Sr. Production Artist

Bronze
Public CIO Magazine
Print Design: Overall Typography, Public CIO Magazine
Summer 2012
Creative Director: Kelly Martinelli
Publication Redesign

Gold
Employee Benefit Adviser
The Art of Benefit Design
August 2012
Group Creative Director, Hope Fitch-Mickiewicz. Editor-In-Chief, Elizabeth Galentine. Assistant Art Director, Pablo Turcios.

Silver
BUILDINGS Magazine
BUILDINGS Magazine
October 2012
Elisa Geneser, Chris Olson, Janelle Penny, Jennie Morton, Chris Curtland, Evan Brownfield

Bronze
Multifamily Executive
Multifamily Executive
October 2012
Gillian Berenson, Scott Crawford, Melissa Meyers
Best Use of Apps

**Gold**
IEEE Spectrum
Robots for iPad
2012
Erico Guizzo, Randi Silberman Klett

**Silver**
dvm360 for iPad
dvm360 for iPad
Mark Eisler, Jessica Zemler, Alison Fulton, Ryan Kramer, Marnette Falley, Troy Van Horn, Editorial Content Pool

**Bronze**
WebMD/Medscape
Medscape App for iPad
Benjamin Greenberg

Best Use of Social Media

**Gold**
SearchHealthIT
Health IT Exchange Community
Jennifer Laurello, Jean DerGurahian, Don Fluckinger, Alex DelVecchio

**Silver**
Overdrive
Overdrive Social Media
Kathleen Buccleugh

**Bronze**
Greenhouse Grower
#GrowSomething
April-July 2012
Sara Tambascio

Blog

**Gold**
ABA Journal
The New Normal
Paul Lippe, Patrick Lamb and ABAJournal.com staff
Silver
The Staffing Stream
The Staffing Stream
Subadhra R. Sriram, Sharon Thomas, Craig Johnson

Bronze
Overdrive
Channel 19
Todd Dills

Digital Magazine

Gold
Security Management
Security Management - digital issues
May, November 2012
Sherry L. Harowitz, Roy Patrick Comiskey, Elizabeth Lankes, Nello Caramat

Silver
NetworkWorld
Network World Digital eDition
Ryan Francis, Jamie Thompson

Bronze
Computerworld
Computerworld's Digital Spotlights: Wrangling Your Mobile Devices and Getting the Most from the Cloud
August 2012 and September 2012
Ellen Fanning, Barbara Krasnoff, Johanna Ambrosio, Tracy Mayor, April Montgomery

E-Newsletter - General Excellence

Gold
ModernHealthcare.com
The Daily Dose
Pat Shrade, digital editor, Modern Healthcare Staff

Silver
Farm Industry News
Farm Industry News Now e-newsletter
July 6, 2012; October 19, 2012
Kathy Huting

Bronze
Bioscience Technology
Bioscience Technology Daily Newsletter
Advantage Business Media; Bioscience Technology Responsive Design Newsletter
E-Zine

**Gold**

**EETimes 40th Anniversary App**
EE Times 40th Anniversary: Rise of the Geeks
November 20, 2012
Gene Fedele, Karen Field, Dave Nicastro, Alex Wolfe, Nic Mokhoff, Lauren Heller, Kim Kulish

**Silver**

**Automotive Engineering International**
Automotive Engineering International - digital issue
April 17, 2012; May 1, 2012
Ryan Gehm, Wayne Silvonic (April 17 issue); Lindsay Brooke, Wayne Silvonic, Kevin Jost (May 1 issue)

**Bronze**

**HealthLeaders Media Breakthroughs Reports**
HealthLeaders Media Breakthroughs Reports
June 2012
Jim Molpus, Joe Cantlupe, Edward Prewitt, Scott Mace, Bob Wertz, Shane Katz, Brenda Rossi

Members/Subscribers-Only Premium Content

**Gold**

**WardsAuto**
WardsAuto -- Subscribers Only
WardsAuto Staff

**Silver**

**Civil Engineering online**
Civil Engineering online
Civil Engineering online staff and contributors

**Bronze**

**EE Times**
UBM Tech's EE Times University
Alexander Wolfe, Clive Maxfield, Brian Fuller, Joy Daniels, Colleen Heckman, UBM DeusM

New or Relaunched Site

**Gold**

**Visual Studio Magazine**
VisualStudioMagazine.com
Scott Shultz, Rodrigo Munoz, Shane Lee, Becky Nagel
Silver
www.creditunions.com
CreditUnions.com Relaunch
Dennis Crayon, Michelle Hoopes, Iffat Mahmud, Laura Mattis, Alix Patterson, Rebecca Wessler

Bronze
Hardware Retailing
PlanItDIY
North American Retail Hardware Association

Original Web Commentary

Gold
WardsAuto.com
Why Innovation is Dying in America
January 2012
Drew Winter

Silver
SearchCIO.com
CIO Matters column series
2012
Linda Tucci, Christina Torode, Wendy Schuchart, Scot Petersen

Bronze
Jim Prevor’s Perishable Pundit
United/PMA Merger
6/1/2012 and 7/19/2012
Jim Prevor

Podcast
Gold
IEEE Spectrum
Techwise Conversations
2012
Steven Cherry

Silver
Spectroscopy
Raman Spectroscopy for Measurements in Deep Space and the Deep Ocean
April 13, 202
Laura Bush, Reid Paul, Steve Brown, Megan Evans, Cindy Delonas

Silver
Solar Power World
Solar Speaks: A Discussion with Daniel White of Clinic in a Can
July 6, 2012
Kathie Zipp
**Trade Show/Conference Coverage**

**Gold**
**Physicians Practice**
MGMA12 Coverage
Physicians Practice Staff

**Silver**
**EXHIBITOR Magazine**
Expo 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

**Bronze**
**SearchSecurity.com**
SearchSecurity.com coverage of RSA Conference
Eric Parizo, Kara Gattine, Brandan Blevins, Michelle Abbasciano

**Video**

**Gold**
**REALTOR® Magazine**
3.8 Percent Medicare Tax: What's True and What's Not
Robert Freedman

**Silver**
**Corporate Counsel**
The Wizard of Poof
June 28, 2012
David Hechler

**Bronze**
**PropertyCasualty360.com**
Put to the Test: Insurance Research Labs
Bryant Rousseau

**Web Database**

**Gold**
**Computerworld**
Salary Survey 2012
April 9, 2012
Tracy Mayor, Mari Keefe, Ellen Fanning, April Montgomery, Piyush Ailawadi, Emily Hart, Trever Cumming, Editorial Staff & Contrib.
Silver
www.creditunions.com
CreditUnions.com Search & Analyze Database
Dennis Crayon, Iffat Mahmud, Alix Patterson

Bronze
UBM Tech's Datasheets.com
Amandeep Sandhu, Vineet Chaudhary, Nicholas Walter, Alex Armstrong

Web Feature Article

Gold
EXHIBITOR Magazine
EXHIBITOR at the Olympics
Exhibitor Media Group

Silver
National Underwriter Life & Health
The Complete ELNY Saga: 21 Years of Mismanagement, Corruption, Broken Promises and Shattered Lives
November 2012
Bill Coffin, Elizabeth Festa, Warren Hersch, Shawn Moynihan & Michael Stanley

Bronze
Security Management
Rethinking High-Rise Evacuations
May 2012
Laura Spadanuta, Nello Caramat, Keith Schilling, Roy Patrick Comiskey

Web Microsite/ Special Section

Gold
Architect
2012 International Architecture Exhibition at the Venice Biennale
August 2012
Kriston Capps, Katie Gerfen, Ned Cramer, Cathy Lang Ho, Ian Volner, Richard Ingersoll, Aaron Betsky

Silver
Architect
The Architect 50
September 2012
Eric Wills
**Bronze**
**SearchSecurity.com**
SearchCloudSecurity.com Cloud Security School
2012
Kara Gattine, Eric Parizo

**Web News Section**

**Gold**
**AmericanBanker.com**
AmericanBanker.com Web News
Chris Wood, Neil Weinberg, Heather Landy and the AmericanBanker.com staff

**Silver**
**SearchCloudComputing.com**
Cloud Computing News
Beth Pariseau, Bridget Botelho, Adam Hughes, Ed Scannell

**Bronze**
**Better Roads**
Better Roads News
Tina Grady Barbaccia, John Latta

**Webcast Series**

**Gold**
**Window Film magazine**
FILM’d Newscast
Christopher Bunn, Casey Neeley

**Silver**
**Automotive News**
AutoNews Now
Leslie J. Allen, Edward Lapham, Jesse Snyder, Larry P. Vellequette, Dave Versical, Jennifer Vuong and Tom Worobec

**Bronze**
**WebMD/Medscape**
Topol on the Creative Destruction of Medicine
Eric Topol, Marrecca Fiore, Stephen O'Brien
**Magazine of the Year**

Revenue Over $2M

**Winner**

**Hospitals & Health Networks**

Hospitals & Health Networks

September, October, November

H&HN Staff

**Honorable Mention**

**Architect**

Architect

September, October, and November 2012

Architect staff

**Honorable Mention**

**Automotive News**

Automotive News

March 12, 19, 26, 2012

Automotive News editorial staff

**Top 10**

**QSR magazine**

QSR magazine

October, November, December 2012

Sam Oches, Mary Avant

**Top 10**

**InvestmentNews**

InvestmentNews-Magazine of the Year

Oct. 29, Nov.5, Nov.12

InvestmentNews' Editorial Staff

**Top 10**

**Engineering News-Record**

Engineering News-Record

11/12/2012, 11/26/2012, 12/3/2012

ENR Editorial Staff

**Top 10**

**Builder**

Builder

Builder Staff

**Top 10**

**GOVERNING**

GOVERNING

July 2012, August 2012, September 2012

Zach Patton, Executive Editor; Elizabeth Daigneau, Managing Editor
Top 10
Building Design+Construction
Building Design+Construction
Jan 2012, Feb 2012, March 2012
Robert Cassidy, Tim Gregorski, Elena Mengarelli, Barbara Horwitz-Bennett, C.C. Sullivan, Peter Fabris, Sue Bady, Leslie Streicher

Top 10
CIO
CIO
March 1, April 1, May 1, 2012
Maryfran Johnson, Mitch Betts, Kim S. Nash, Terri Haas, Lauren Brousell, Colleen Barry

Magazine of the Year
Revenue Under $2M

Winner
Emergency Magazine Magazine
Overall Excellence category: Magazine of the Year: Emergency Management
Jan-June 2012
Editor: Jim McKay, Creative Director: Kelly Martinelli

Honorable Mention
Stitches
Stitches
August, September/October, November 2012
Stitches Staff

Honorable Mention
Rejuvenate
Magazine of the Year: Rejuvenate
August/September 2012, October/November 2012, December/January 2012
Chris Collinson, Christine Born, Libby Hoppe, Matt Love, Jennifer Garrett, Cameia Williams, Mari Shirley

Top 10
Government Technology Magazine
Overall Excellence category: Magazine of the Year: Government Technology Magazine
March-May 2012
Steve Towns: Editor, Creative Director: Kelly Martinelli

Top 10
Music Inc. Magazine
Music Inc. Magazine
October/November/December issues
David Zivan, Zach Phillips, Andy Williams, Katie Kailus, Hilary Brown, Frank Alkyer and Kevin Maher
Top 10
Wearables
Wearables
August, September, October 2012
Wearables Staff

Top 10
Oregon Business
Oregon Business
Robin Doussard, Linda Baker, Brandon Sawyer, JT Carter, Sophie Goodwin

Top 10
EXHIBITOR Magazine
EXHIBITOR Magazine
February, March, April 2012
Exhibitor Media Group

Top 10
Business Jet Traveler
Business Jet Traveler
Charles Alcock, R. Randall Padfield, Jennifer English, Jeff Burger, Jane Campbell, John Manfredo, Mona Brown, Colleen Redmond

Top 10
EDUCAUSE Review
EDUCAUSE Review
July/August 2012, September/October 2012, November/December 2012
D. Teddy Diggs

Multi-Platform Presentation of the Year

WINNER
Crain's Cleveland Business
Remaking West 25th Street and the Market District
April 2, 2012
Amy Stoessel, Scott Suttell, Timothy Magaw, Michelle Park, Stan Bullard, Steve Bennett, Lauren Rafferty

Honorable Mention
The American Lawyer
Dewey & LeBoeuf Multi-Platform Presentation
July 1, 2012
Jim Schroeder, Ed Shanahan, Julie Triedman, Brian Baxter, Sara Randazzo
**Honorable Mention**

**EcoHome**
Vision 2020
Nov/Dec 2012
EcoHome Staff

## B2B Web Site of the Year

**Winner**

**Engineering News-Record**
ENR.com
ENR Editorial Staff

**Honorable Mention**

**InformationWeek**
InformationWeek.com
InformationWeek Staff

**Honorable Mention**

**Website of The Society for Human Resource Management**
Website of The Society for Human Resource Management
SHRM staff

### Top 10

**Control**
Controlglobal.com
2012
Control staff

### Top 10

**American Banker Magazine**
AmericanBanker.com
n/a
Christopher Wood, Neil Weinberg, Heather Landy and American Banker staff

### Top 10

**ModernHealthcare.com**
ModernHealthcare.com
Pat Shrader, digital editor, Modern Healthcare Staff

### Top 10

**EDN**
UBM Tech's EDN
N/A
Patrick Mannion, Brent Pearson, Idea Couture, UBM Tech Electronics Dev Team
Top 10
Control Design
ControlDesign.com
2012
Control Design staff

Top 10
PropertyCasualty360.com
PropertyCasualty360.com
Bryant Rousseau, Phil Gusman, Chad Hemenway, Mark Ruquet, Caterina Pontoriero, David Postal, Christina Bramlet, Anya Khamayzer

Top 10
dvm360.com
dvm360.com
Mark Eisler, Jessica Zemler, Marnette Falley, Editorial Content Pool